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March 22, 2020 
 

 

EBHS Students, 
 

Good evening and I hope this finds you and your family well. I was very proud of our successful kick off to 

distance learning and am confident you will do another great job this week. As we begin our second week of 

distance learning tomorrow, I wanted to remind you of some important information: 
 

1. Monday 3/23 is a B Day (periods 5/6/7-12) 

2. The first instructional period of every day begins at 9 AM (after Pledge of Allegiance video) 
3. Lunch is from 11:05-12:05 (students are encouraged to step away from their screen) 

4. We will continue to rotate daily between A & B Day’s   
5. Students should log in and participate each day (email teacher if an issue) 

6. Staff office hours are from 8:00-8:50 
7. Email support@ebnet.org for needed tech support 

8. Continue to visit the  EBHS web page for the most updated school information 
 

In addition, we are encouraging all students and staff to participate in a weekly spirit contest. We will begin 

this week with our Fitness Challenge. Please see the attached files for more information and make sure to get 

your favorite song and recipe ready for upcoming EBHS spirit challenges. 
 

I would also encourage you to reach out to a classmate this week. Maybe it is the person you sat next to in 

class, were together with at lunch, or participated with in a club, sport, or activity. Everyone would welcome 

a virtual hello and know you are thinking of them. 
 

Finally, know that every member of the EBHS staff and administration is thinking of you, and is working 

hard to ensure your success. Please do not hesitate to reach out if we can be of any help.  Keep working hard 

and have an outstanding week! 

  
Stay safe and be well, 
 
Dr. V. 
 

 

Attachments: 

ChallengeIntroduction.jpg 

Challenge Wk1 Fitness.jpg 
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